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Tribute to Guido Dumon (1949-2024)



10 points (1 macro + 4 meso + 5 micro)

Source: 

https://results.elections.

europa.eu/en/

https://results.elections.europa.eu/en/
https://results.elections.europa.eu/en/


Macro: pro-Ukraine versus pro-Russia

far-left + far-right = +/- 25%

all other political forces = +/- 75%

(same figures for regional [Flanders] and federal elections in Belgium)



Meso: 4 P’s

• Politics = (in)formal electoral rules (Spitzenkandidaten) + role of the 

Parliament → no change (no transnational lists + no treaty change)

• Policies = shift took already place in Spring 2023 (from climate 

change to agriculture, economy and security) → no change 

• Power = shift to the right (confirming shift in policies) → change 

[see next slide]

• People = new MEPs + von der Leyen / Macron / Scholz / Meloni 

→ change + same key persons but in changed balance of power 

[see next slide]



Micro: 5 conclusions (1/2)

• Turn-out: stabilised at relative high level = important for political 

legitimacy of Parliament vis-à-vis Commission and member states

• Shift to the right: no earthquake but rather evolution in line with 

opinion polls (albeit less strong) 

• Largest member states: 2 winners and 2 losers

 - Tusk (Poland/EPP) + Meloni (Italy/ECR)

 - Scholz (Germany/Socialists) + Macron (France/Liberals)



Micro: 5 conclusions (2/2)

• Other member states: no single message ~ no single election

 - Nordic countries = victory left parties

 - Hungary = high turn-out + defeat Fidesz

 - Romania = success for cartel EPP-Socialists  

• Von der Leyen: elections create much better starting position to 

get a majority in Parliament for 2nd term as Commission President



Ursula von der Leyen

• CDU/CSU victory in Germany

• EPP Group won +/- 10 seats

• ECR won while Socialsts, 

Liberals and Greens lost

• Scholz and Macron weakened

• Tusk and Meloni strengthened
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